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superman vs. batman

ateneo vs. la
 salle

beyonce vs. taylor swift

blondes vs. brunettes

mac vs. pc
your vs. you’re

pacquiao vs. cotto

facebook vs. friendster

kapamilya vs. kapuso

coffee vs. tea

edward vs. jacob

kitties vs. puppies mcdonald’s vs. jollibee email vs. im



Some are easy; you Some are easy; you 
can make them can make them 
based on facts:based on facts:



1-bit transparency, 
animations, 256 colors, 
interlaced

lossy, interlaced

PNG-8: 1-bit transparency, 
256 colors

PNG-24: 24-bit color, alpha 
transparency



superman vs. batman

ateneo vs. la
 salle

beyonce vs. taylor swift

blondes vs. brunettes

mac vs. pc
your vs. you’re

pacquiao vs. cotto

facebook vs. friendster

kapamilya vs. kapuso

coffee vs. tea

edward vs. jacob

kitties vs. puppies mcdonald’s vs. jollibee email vs. im

but others are hard, but others are hard, 
and itand it’’s s notnot  just a just a 
matter of preference.matter of preference.





++  netbooknetbook--  friendlyfriendly

−−  crampedcramped

audienceaudience

++  roomyroomy

−−  horizontal horizontal 
scrollingscrolling

audienceaudience



++  easier to easier to 
maintainmaintain

−−  limitinglimiting

++  adaptableadaptable

−−  harder to harder to 
maintainmaintain



++
 

organizedorganized

−−
 

can can look look 
rigid & boxyrigid & boxy

print != webprint != web

fluid gridsfluid grids

++
 

unrestrictedunrestricted

−−
 

harder to harder to 
managemanage

design design 
principles principles 
still applystill apply



++
 

simplesimple

++
 

in one placein one place

−−
 

information information 
overloadoverload

small amt. of small amt. of 
contentcontent

++
 

organizedorganized

−−
 

more clicksmore clicks

−−
 

more to more to 
managemanage

large amt. of large amt. of 
contentcontent





dark on lightdark on light

++
 

mimics printmimics print

readability is  readability is  
subjectivesubjective

check contrast check contrast 
ratioratio

light on darklight on dark

++
 

higher contrasthigher contrast
++

 
accessibilityaccessibility

readability is readability is 
subjectivesubjective

check contrast check contrast 
ratioratio
increase leading, increase leading, 
tracking & decrease tracking & decrease 
font weightfont weight

http://www.snook.ca/technical/colour_contrast/colour.html
http://www.snook.ca/technical/colour_contrast/colour.html
http://www.snook.ca/technical/colour_contrast/colour.html
http://www.snook.ca/technical/colour_contrast/colour.html


typically typically 
headingheading texttext

screen reading screen reading 
fontsfonts

therethere’’s s moremore to to 
choosing a choosing a 
typeface!typeface!

typically typically 
paragraphparagraph texttext

screen reading screen reading 
fontsfonts

therethere’’s s moremore to to 
choosing a choosing a 
typeface!typeface!

ABCD ABCD

http://typies.blogspot.com/2006/11/15-tips-to-choose-good-text-type.html
http://typies.blogspot.com/2006/11/15-tips-to-choose-good-text-type.html




++  ““easiereasier””

−−  so 1999so 1999

print != webprint != web

++  semanticsemantic

−−  ““harderharder””

itit’’s not that s not that 
hardhard

<table> <div>



++
 

more accessible, more accessible, 
seoseo--friendlyfriendly

−−
 

““boringboring””

can have bothcan have both

++
 

more interactivemore interactive

−−
 

less less acessibleacessible, , 
seoseo--friendlyfriendly

−−
 

““skip introskip intro””

−−
 

pluginplugin

can have bothcan have both

also: also: silverlightsilverlight

<html> FlFl



html4 & css2html4 & css2

++
 

browser browser 
supportsupport

−−
 

old featuresold features

html5 & css3html5 & css3

++
 

new featuresnew features

−−
 

browser browser 
supportsupport

progressive progressive 
enhancementenhancement

audienceaudience

AaBbCc AaBbCcAaBbCc

http://a.deveria.com/caniuse/
http://a.deveria.com/caniuse/
http://www.deepbluesky.com/blog/-/browser-support-for-css3-and-html5_72/
http://www.deepbluesky.com/blog/-/browser-support-for-css3-and-html5_72/
http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2009/04/22/progressive-enhancement-what-it-is-and-how-to-use-it/
http://www.smashingmagazine.com/2009/04/22/progressive-enhancement-what-it-is-and-how-to-use-it/


++
 

supportingsupporting

−−
 

tonstons! (! (helphelp))

audienceaudience

progressive progressive 
enhancementenhancement

++
 

hallelujah!hallelujah!

−−
 

ignoringignoring

not not the endthe end

http://www.positioniseverything.net/explorer.html
http://www.virtuosimedia.com/tutorials/ultimate-ie6-cheatsheet-how-to-fix-25-internet-explorer-6-bugs




You can try choosing both.You can try choosing both.

Take a stand. You canTake a stand. You can’’t t 
make everyone happy.make everyone happy.

Understand the differences Understand the differences 
and weigh the tradeand weigh the trade--offs.offs.
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